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Who Inheri ts the Promi ses?
~y J. Howard Cotton, Westbrook. Maine
s 1934 WAS fading away and men. ' · Heaven is the home of all but our position then depends upon
yielding place to 1935, many who call upon God through repen- our individual apprehension and emof us wbo have believed on tance and faith in Jesus Christ. We bracing of the promises. People, even
Christ, surveyed our position in do not earn salvation. Do not pray supposedly spiritual believers, toss
spiritual things, looking backward to "Lord save me at last in Thy king- this aside, inferring that it is unimget a fresh start forward. We know, dom." You are saved now if you portant or that as long as we get there
of course that sad but true fact, that believe. Men receive salvation upon it makes no difference what we bethe normal. unchecked progress of a
come. Such an attitude is unchrisChristian is downward rather than
tian, unscriptural, and lacking in ·true
upward. Is not the history of the
vision.
~t tbt 3ll)awntng
Church, and more specifically of
The Prize
ti';'l"H.E MORNING light is breaking
Protestantism, a sufficient proof that
\LJ,
Along
the
eastern
sky,
Paul
says,
"Be ye followers of me
spiritual men need a constant reAnd soon O! very soon will come
even
as
I
also
am of Christ." Now,
awakening? Could many of our deThe glad and joyous cry,
honestly, did Paul strive or work or
nominations exist today had it not
Be ready all ye waiting ones
pray to be saved? Never, but be was
been true that the church suffered
For Christ is coming soon.
straining
toward something. "And
Put on your bridal robes and go
from repeated backslidings?
every man that striveth for the masTo meet your glorious Groom.
It is so easy to relax spiritually
tery is temperate in all things. Now
and to become indifferent to the
The morning light is breaking
they do it to obtain a corruptible
definite callings of the Spirit. We
Earth·s darkness llee away
crown; but we an incorruptible. I
are so happy to be "born from
And soon O I very soon will dawn
therefore so run, not as uncertainly;
above," to have been healed, filled
God's great eternal day.
so fight I, not as one that beateth the
.. The Sun of Righteousness arise,
and used. Many among us have
air. But I keep under my body, and
With healing in His wings."
fought a good fight, and have como·er all the earth He then will reign
bring it into subjection: lest that by
menced a swift race. But, as we face
.. Lord of lords and King of kings.'
any means, when I have preached to
the future. let us remember it is the
others. I myself should be a castend of the course which we anticiThe morning light is breaking
away." Of what does Paul speak?
pate. Past efforts may have been
Along Ihe eastern sky
In the verse preceding I Cor. 9: 2 4
.. Lift up your heads ye waiting ones
supreme, our endeavor the best, but
be has spoken of obtaining the prize.
your redemption draweth nigh.''
if we stop short of the goal all our
.. Behold! the Bride-groom come1h
He wanted to be an outstanding man
energy, work, and striving will be
"The dead in Christ shall rise,"
in
the Christian race and obtain a
vain. In school and college one per.. Then those alive shall be caught up"
prize. Did he not also speak of difsists until graduation day. So in our
"To meet Him in the skies.''
ferent positions in the resurrection?
Christian experience we persist until
-Birdie He/1Jern Hoy.
I
Cor. 15:41, 42. Has not the Christ
the day of promotion to glory, either
promised some rulership over ten
by the tomb or by the air. God
cities, others but five? Did not Paul
knows we hope it will be by air."
this earth. "He that hath the Son also speak of being saved "by Fi.re"
The Gift of God
hath life.'' Thank God for the gift after the works of hay, wood, and
Now precisely what are we striv- of salvation! Have you accepted it? stuble are burned? Let us be wise
ing for? To attain heaven or to be Then, if we're not striving for this therefore and have some respect unto
saved, is that our goal? No, Salva- gift, what are we pressing on to pos- the "recompense of reward.'' Our
tion, heaven. and safety in Jesus. are sess? Our entrance into heaven was apprehension and inheritance of the
gifts. "The grace of God that brrng- secured in Jesus' death, burial, res- promises is our chief concern as
eth saluation-hath appeared to all urrection and His daily intercession,
(Continued on page 14)
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COMING
Next month we expect to present
an article concerning some of the
early
experiences of
Evangelist
R achel A. Sizelove, wbo first preached the Latter Rain Pentecost at
Springfield, Missouri, and set the
assembly there in order. She is an
aunt of the Editor.
A special feature will be a photograph of the people who prayed the
power down at the old Azusa Street
Mission in Los Angeles.
Many
Pentecostal publications have published pictures of the old building,
but we believe this to be the only
photograph in existence of the people themselves. We are sure the readers of Word and \V ark will be interested in seeing these people, just
common folk, whom the Lord so
mightily used.
The editor. who is a member of
the l\,1assachusetts and Federal Bars,
expects in the near future to present
a series of articles on "The Law and
the Go~el."
Do you like to read Word and
Work? We are spending much time
in trying to give you things that are
worth while. If you like it, no doubt
you know of others who would be
pleased to receive it each month
Wont you do something to help us
reach them? The time is short and
what we do must be done quickly.
If you cannot subscribe for your
friends you can do something to induce them to subscri,be for them( Continued on page 11)

The Emerald Isle
·By The Editor

to time readers of as it was and externally unsightly to
Word and Work in Ireland have the eye, yet within its walls God
written us concerning the revival and wrought many a wonder of grace.
spiritual awakening there. In the
And so these early pioneers went
middle of the nineteenth century, on with God. Through the years
owing to the famine, known as the that ha c followed the work has
"potato famine," because it was the grown to tremendous proportions.
staple crop there was great emigra- Revival campaigns have been contion, mostly to the United States and ducted throughout the whole EmerCanada, so that the population of ald Isle and tens of thousands have
the island decreased from about eight b~en won for Christ. There are
million to about four million by the many assemblies today, but the larg~
early part of the twentieth century. est 1s at Ulster Temple in Belfast. A
There was a wonderful spiritual remarkable thing about the revival
awakening in the middle part of the is that so many who are won for
nineteenth century in the north of Christ are young people. Some day
Ireland. During this revival the tbis Isle which is divided into North
Spirit of God fell in Pentecostal pow- and South will be united when
er, with many remarkable physical Christ will occupy the throne.
·manifestations.
Among the early supporters of the
By the year 1914 the great revival movement was Mr. John Leech, a
of the twentieth century known as lawyer, a profession in which the
the Pentecostal Movement had pene- Irish are noted. He assisted the cause
trated Ireland. It was this year that when the first church was in one of
the Assemblies of God were organ- the poorest districts.
ized in Hot Springs, Arkansas. At
He was first Honorsman at Trinty
this time there was a little group of College. Dublin, and received the depeople baving received of the latter grees of Master of Arts and Bachelor
rain out pouring of the Holy Spirit of Laws at Dublin University, and
in Monagban in the heart of Ireland. became a member of the Bar of IreDesiring to spread the revival they· land and one of His majesty's Counsent to England for Evangelist sel (K.C.), a member of the Bar of
George Jeffries, a young minister England. a Bencher of the Honorable
whom the Lord had been using in Society of King's Inns, and a Bencher
England. together with his brother of the Inns of the court of northern
Stephen Jeffries.
Ireland. He was one of the Senior
The reviv;.l campaign held at Crown Prosecutors and chairman of
Monaghan yielded some excellent the Incorporated Council of Law
r_sults and revealed that there were Reporting for Northern Ireland. He
great opgortunities for gospel work was a leader of the Irish Bar. He bein Ireland. In January, 1915, a came judge of the Belfast Recorder's
little band of Christians assembled in Court and of the County Court of
a business meeting in Monaghan to Antrim and sat as judge on the many
discuss mean of reaching Northern claims .irising out of the Belfast disIreland with the gospel. These Spirit turbance.
filled young men realized the spiritUntil he left Dublin to live in Beltt1l needs of Ulster. and with the fast he was President of the Irish
linhr of holy purpose in their eyes, Church Union. The Irish Rebellion
ready to pledge themselves to the proved him to be fearless and cour'rcatcst possible sacrifice, eager to .::geous, a lrader among men. He is
l:ring their countrymen to Christ. an em~nent prophetical student and
with hearts brimming and burning to has now joined the Faculty of thr
p .. oclaim the Gospel. willing if need Elim Bible College of which Mr.
h: to face hardness of every descrip- Georg~ Jeffries is the Principal. We
tion. yet ·how linle they realized the ;ire glad to sec men of his calibar in
foundation they were laying.
the service of Christ.
At this same time there were a few
other brethren in the City of Belfast
with the same thought in mind. A
Pf-CIAL: Please notify us at once
building on Hunter Street in Belfast. of anv change in your ad<lrcss as the
formerly used as a laundry was .fitted Pos::11 department charge us for this
up and opened as a church. Humbk service
F
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KEEPING THE WAY
'' See that ye fa{[ not out by rhe way"(Gen. 45:24).
Joseph's careful admonition to his
The Way of the Cross
·By clflice "Reynolds Flower

HIS WAS

T

brethren when he sent them back into the
land of Canaan to bring his father, Israel,
down into Egypt during the closing years of that
great famine. They held a welgbt of meaning for
them then, and they do still for us today.
So many have fallen by the wayside. Look
back yourself and recall various fellow travellers
you once bad on the march homeward . to Zion,
whose companionship you no longer enJoy. Perhaps they started witl"' fairer prospects than did
you; perhaps their early progress made you ashamed, and their apparent courage. faith and strength
made you feel very slow, very weak. But where
are they today as you faithfully plod onward toward the goal? fr reminds us of that hare and
tortoise fable, doesn't it? And with it this old
cborus''Not to the strong is the battle,
Not to the swift is the race;
But to the true and the faithful
Vic'try is promised thro' grace."'
What happened to these brave "starters"?
We do not always know, for sometimes they seem
to utterly disappear. But again our hearts are
pained sorely as we see them following afar off, or
slowly drifting back to the lowlands-the ground
of neutral compromise: and even to the very terrilOry of Satan, himself. The failure did not probably come at once-it rarely does. Subtle forces
gradually undermined the vision, the purpose, the
strength, tbc faith, untll their place was vacant.
"Fall nut out by the wuy:· or just p1ain,
"Don't lose the road."' People do all the time. We
have all done it ourscl vcs travelling across this
vast country of ours. How glad we always ;ire for
clear signs, well-marked directions that help us
reg,1in "the way" to our destinatio_n. In so11:e
states the road-marking is urnch plainer than in
others. What relief to travel a highway well and
frequently marked!
God's highway from e:irth to glory is unsurpassed m its marking. "The way-faring nnn
thougl1 a fool need not err therein.'' Thank Go d
for this! Like the chart to the manner, Gods
\Vord rn:ikl!s cbc markings de.finitely clear to us
This is why we should study it so carefully. And
the failure to (Onsult it diligently explains why
many have fallen out by the w,:i y. Every turn and
danger of 'the Ro.1d" i~ plainly out_l0ed. The
marking of "the \Vay·· is clear and pos1t1ve. What
are these m,ll'kings? Just let me point you to a
few. and as long .1s the w.1y you Jre travdling has
these signs rest assured you have not fallen out.
1

For us it starts at Calvary, and all along we
see the blood-marks, and the cross. Alluring byroads may beckon; adjoining lanes, smooth and
shady, may temptingly attract. Look for the
"Cross-markings'' and if they do not appe.ir do
not turn, swerve not aside. You wlll be deceived before you go far, and the end thereof will
be death. The acid test of every religion, cult, doctrine is made by what each does with the Son of
God and the Cross. Look carefully for the sign.

The Way of Holiness
The One who opened this way is the Holy
Lam.b of God. His blood makes us clean, and as
we walk in the light with Him, keeps our hearts
cleansed. I John 1 :7. Hallelujah! Dark, questionable thoughts, words, actions should put us on our
guard. Danger ! If we welcome and indulge in
these things we are most certainly falling out by
the way. God's way is clean and light and holy.
"Follow peace with all men, and holiness. without which no man shall see the Lord,"

The Way of Sacrifice
Its opening meant the "Supreme Sacrifice of
the Ages," foreshadowed by a multitude of sacri.fices under the Old Dispensation. Those who
follow this way closely know something of sacrifice themselves. "A fir.Jing sacrifice holy. acceptable unto God which is your reasonable service"so Paul designates a true Christian follower. The
love that brought Him becomes the actuating motive of our lives, until self-denial, humble service.
consider:ition of others-saved and unsaved-becomes our joy, our very passion. Those who draw
back from a fully consecrated life miss so much.
.. See t ha-t ye Fall not out by the way."

The Way of Glory
Wbat glory filled our souls when we first
started! And we are going Home to Glory! Why
shouldn't we then have foretastes, ever enlarging,
of His Glory as we travel step by step along the
blood-sprinkled way. Where God is present glory
has ever been manifest. There arc strange detours
marked "Ichabod."' Some have taken them too and
·'the shew of their countenance witnesseth against
them .. , God grant that we know His way and
follow unerringly!
''A nd in between on misly flat.
The rest go to and fro;
Yet to euery man there openeth
A high way and a low.
But every man decideth
The way his soul shall go:·
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Bethel Home News

praising the Lord for
good health, as none are sick,
but some are very feeble. All are able
to attend the three entertainments
daily in the dining room, and all are
praising the Lord and thank our
friends for helping supply our tables
with sufficient food, also for fuel to
keep us warm.
Our hearts are full of gratitude to
those who have stood by us with
means and prayers in these trying
times, and made it possible for us to
carry on this work. We do not fail
to realize that had you not held fast
with us, we might have been forced
to close our doors.
Thousands of people are calling
for help which we cannot furnish
because of the failure of some one to
help us supply this need. Is that some
one you? Do not delay longer, here
is the way out, send us $ 1.00 for
Bethel Home and the name of one of
the needy you know and we will send
Word and Work to them for one
year. No limit to the number of
names you may send enclosing one
dollar for each name. Take a bundle
of twenty Word and Work each
month for only $1.00 per month
and distribute in your neighborhood.
We will be glad to supply mission
workers anywhere in the United
States with bundles of 100 Word
and Work for $3.00.
We are having very cold weather
and deep snow but the Lord knows
our need and has not failed us. We
are using about two tons of coal each
week.
Many priceless secrets have been
lost, but the loss of the secret of power with God and men has resulted
more disastrously than any other.
Its recovery will mean the revival of
the church, and the salvation of sinners.
We are very thankful to the
friends in New Jersey for sixteen
towels sent us a few days ago. Some
of our friends write us asking if we
can use certain articles, and we wish
to say to all, we can use most anything that is used in any home. It
will soon be the time for the spring
house cleaning. I wonder if any one
in their spring house cleaning will
have any old, discarded curtains,
which still might be used a while
longer. There are several bed rooms
without curtains and one of the parlors has no curtains. We would

appreciate any which might be discarded in your own home. Parcel
Post and express shipments are delivered at our door.

more daring today than then. We
need men today who know that God
is on the throne. If such men are in
yc- ur locality stand with them regard~ ~ : - = u ~ ~ ,,,,!J'"::,x,-,,,D:-=:;)~
ltss of creed or politics and help get
My Blessingz
them into positions as rulers in our
nations.
Matt . 5 :5
One good sister writes, " I am send71 am nobody,
ing one dollar for Bethel Home, wish
d-' My name is not great .
; could make it one thousand." We
My deeds are not flung afar ,
an· not expecting any thousand dolAmbition has passed me o·er ;
lar gifts just now, but we would rcI am lost in Him.
joi.c~ with you if you will help us
Isa. 1 :23
add one thousand names to our
I am clean.
yearly subscription list in the next
My hands are not filled with
two months. Send $5.00 and the
bribes,
name and address of six friends and
lvl y hands are not stained with
we will send \Vord and Work to each
gifts.
of them for one year.
They are uplifted lo Him;
Too much work, too little worI haue peace.
ship cost the church at Ephesus her
Pro. 6: 17. 19
first love. Apparently the church has
I am free,
never regained this priceless gift, and
Lies haue nol stained my lips,
very few persons are adorned with
I haue not ~ought to hide my
this the most beautiful of all adornments.
Sin,
My lips doth praise Him;
Father supplied us with a few
I am beloued.
extra dollars enabling us to buy
some dairy feed for our cows and we
Psa. 68 :5
are now enjoying more milk and
I hear no sound
cream.
Our hens are doing wonderOf the widow·s cry,
fully well this cold weather.
Or the aged and helpless· plea.
We have had a number asking for
I have defrauded none;
admission
into the Home the last few
I am not afraid.
months and orry they could not be
Mau. 6:31
accepted. Keep praying for us and
I am poor,
possibly others can be taken into the
He clothes me.
Home later.
He feeds me.
We have the promise of some canWhat more do I need?
ned blueberries from a friend in
I am content.
Maine and we thank them now. This
will be quite helpful as well as a real
Matt. 5 :8
treat and a change from the canned
So when He comes
goods we now have which we are
No veil is there between;
endeavoring to keep us scantily supWithin the Heauenly portals
plied until our garden comes again.
I shall go.
V cry few visitors the past month,
My blessings doth o'erflow.
presume the cold and snow prevented
-Hazel fl. Corum
~~~~.(?"(~a---~---cr-~G-'<<S
them We have received quite a numThere are continued demands up- ber of encouraging letters, and will
on us in the way of entertaining or be glad to hear from others. Rememhelping those in need in addition to ber the workers are putting in long
caring for our old folks.
and 'trenuous hours to keep the work
Quite a number sending in dona- going. We are human and need your
tions ask that we do not send receipt prayers and encouragement, and
but save the postage. Tbis is very please remember this is an old peonice of you and if any should receive ple's Home and not an orphanage or
a postal card remember we are caring children's home.
for the cents as well as the dollars.
If you are planning a vacation for
Men are now approaching the the summer remember there is no
danger line more closely than ever otht>r place in America like New
before. God rebuked the human race England, and tell your friends about
at the Tower of Babel. but men are Bethel Home.
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Maria Karinska
Evangelist, Former Russian Prima Donna
We are presenting a short story of was a singer in the Imperial City of and wonderful contrallo voice, her
a former Prima Donna. who has Pctrograd. favored by the Czar and gifted interpretation of the native
given up I he stage and concert fame Czarina, the admired leader of a gay Russian Folk songs and ballads, she
for mission worh and who has been and fashionable circle. the intimate never forgot the rich background
singing Gospel hymns and tel!ing of aristocrals and diplomats, the of inland Russia, and devoted her
the storr,; of salvation recently in gracious chatelaine of a fabulously talent to its interpretation. She
gospel halls and churches in many lovely palace, with a fortune in was an eye-witness of the outplaces in New England.
break of the Russian RevoluFollowing this is a short art ition in 1 91 7 in Petrograd, and
cle about the conversion of a
in the days immediately succeedRussian Jewish violinist. who
ing the "Terror." Her childhas given up the stage and now
hood memories were of the brave
plays sacred music in churches.
and simple forester of Ural's
The editor has neuer heard more
beautiful mountains: the patient
beautiful music from the violin
farmers, and convicts of Siberia.
than that played by Alexander
She studied singing in Italy
Kaminsky.
under Enrico Caruso, and in
WHEN MARIA KARINSKA was
Moscow under the famous Rusa little girl in far away
sian Basso, E. Chaliapin. She
Russian Siberia. learning to ride
met and conversed often with
without a saddle or bridle as the
Rasputin, Russia's "Holy Devil'';
Cossacks do. she did not dream
was the guest of Count Leo Tolthat she would one day in11: bestoy. Dame Nellie Melba. Sarra
fore her Emperor, the idolized
Bernhard, and many universally
artist of a great nation. When,
known artists. poets and leaders
worldly and beautiful. he toured
were her friends. She sang not
the cities of her own land. receivonly before the Emperor of Rusing the adulation of a nation for
sia, and the former Kaiser of
her beauty and art, she could not
Germany, but before the crowned
know that in the red years of war
heads of Europe and the Orient,
she would sing for thousands of
and varied audiences in twentyRussian soldiers on the battlesix countries.
front, inspiring them to courage.
Hospitals and sanitariums in
and to the greatness of their
Russia, Galacia. Bulgaria and
noblest dreams. Nor could she
Finland all equally shared her
know that a shrapnel bullet
service, and after twenty-two
DAME MARIA KARINSKA
would pierce her lung. Aftermonths of her work, Dame M.aria
wards she saw her fame and for- In national costume of 17I h century Russian Karinska, to her own amazement
Royalty. Picture taken tn Moscow ; 916.
tune fade during the Revolution,
and joy was the happy possessor
and left her native land in the
of that coveted medal of the
jewels and golden roubles, from Re<l Cross, and the International
sinister disguise of a corpse within a
coffin. sheltered bv the Red-Cross which she made huge gifts to charity. Red Cross Society also bestowed
She sang eleven times before the upon her the honor of a life
ambulance flag, with which she was
late
Czar Nicholas Romanoff II. as membership "under the Crown."
associated in the time of the Great·
War. She did not guess that beyond well as the royal families of China, This medal is engraved with her inChina. Korea. J.1pan .1ncl the brigbt Persia and Japan; receiving the adora- itials. the number, and her surname
tion of thousands in Europe, France, "Sunshine of Russia," and which
Pacific. a new world awaited her. and
that she would become a happy Italy. Asia, besides her native coun- she still wears.
try.
Christian
missionary
Evangelist.
The most remarkable episode of
The story of her Iife is essentially her life occurred in April 1924, when
ministerin~ not only to the scattered
people of her own Russia, but also to the story of Old and New Russia, travelling from Shanghai to America.
thousands of English speaking peo- and of those Russians. now exiled, She met on board the steamer the well
who may never again enter the coun- known missionary. REV. JO ATHAN
ple.
Born in the Ural mountains of try of Lheir birth.
GOFORTH, whom God used to bring
When the Emperor welcomed her her as a hum bk, penitent sinner to the
Siberia, the daughter of a famous
Cossack official of the Imperial ser- to the stage of the Imperial Opera feet of the Lord Jesus Christ. there
vice. Before she was twenty-five, she at Moscow, because of her unusual
(Continued on page 13)
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Business Revival and th.e Great Tribulation
qjy Frank lsensee, Modesro. California

T

HE WORD tells us that God in-

vites His people to hide away
while He punishes the inhabitants of the earth. Isaiah 26: 20-21.
In Zeph. 2: 3 we again read where
God invites the meek ( not the proud
and haughty) to come to Him. They
will then escape the terrible wrath
that is to be poured without mix:ture
(Rev. 14: 10) upon the earth.
The wrath of God surely will be
beyond description. Jesus says if He
did not come quickly back to earth,
no flesh would be left (Matt. 24:22,
27). because the famines and pestilence and earthquakes (Matt. 24: 7)
shall be worse than the world ever
before experienced (Matt. 24:21).
Jesus Is Coming Soon!
Realizing that those days are soon
coming upon the world and that the
me sage of the hour is the soon com= ng
of Jesus Christ to set up His
~·eign upon the earth. many of God's
children are confused because the nations in general at the present moment are in che midst of a business
revival. Stocks and bonds are creeping higher. Trade is increasing between nations. Department stores
report an increase of business. Prices
of farm products have jumped, some
as mucb as lOOCf. Night clubs and
other bright spots of the cities are
flourishing once more. These facts
seem to contradict the statement that
the world would be in the throes of
a great tribulation when Jesus comes
to end it all.
If we study the Scriptures very
carefully, we will learn that Jesus
takes His Bride away (I Thes. 4: 1617) at a time when people are buying and selling, eating and drinking.
working in the fields, and in general
enjoying prosperous times. (Matt.
24:38, 40) (I Toes. 5:2, 3) But
at that very moment the whole world
scenery changes. The reader can sure1y picture the awful calamirv which
would befall the nations then. A
complete paralysis of all business,
(Rev 18: 22') schools dosed, people
left behind who kill themselves,
many going irtsane, aH the little
children gone, martial law proclaimed and Satan taking full charge
of the world's affairs (II Thes. 2: 19) (Rev. 12:12).

Battle of Armageddon
All the leading powers will now
be involved in a great conflict that

winds up in that great battle of
Armageddon (Rev. 16: 16) in the
Valley of Jehoshaphat ( Joel 3: 2) .
ft is then that Jesus makes His appearance in power and glory with
His saints: and by His power, all
fighting ceases, (TI Thes. 2: 8: Dan.
8: 25) and the world prepares for the
millennial reign of peace under the
only Dictator, Jesus Christ (Amos
9: 11; Rev. 20:6; Dan. 7:27).
We now have a picture of the two
stages of the second coming of Jesus
Christ. He comes secretly the first
time to take away tbe born-again

1<JI'..bt mntbttf5al ~ong
(The Song of Salvation)

1i'f: HEY.RE

SINGING

glad songs in the jungle,

"-J.- Where the banyan and fronded palms sway:

Where the tropical moon lights the pathway
Of the wild men who journey that wayWhere the moon casts her light on the waters,
And scatters her beams on the bay.
And they sing where the wild striped tiger
Couches down in the grass for his prey;
Where the tawny maned king of the wild beasts.
And his whelps and his lioness playWhere the king of the wild tangle jungle,
With his cubs and his lioness stay.
There's a pean of praise from the Ganges.
And the Niger has heard the glad sound:
And the cadence that swells sends a gladness
O'er earth to its uttermost boundAnd the rapturous notes of the singing
Through all the wide world shall resound.
And from Washington·• dome to Alaska.
From the boreal snows to the Line:
From the deep fretted banks of the Tigris,
To lhe canyon-like banks of the Rhine,
They're singing the song of salvation.
And they're singin~: "The Saviour is Mine.''

-William Burlon McCa[Jerty.

saints. Then is the mterval of time
of great world tribulation, about
three and one-half years (Dan. 12:
11; Rev. 11:2; Rev. 13:5). Then
He comes with His army of saints
and puts a stop to the struggle (Rev.
19:11-16).
The present feverish spending and
trading among nations is a mad
attempt to get fully supplied and
equipped for the great world conflict
which is about to break forth Each
nation realizes that in a coming war
with such terrible speed and efficiency
of the air fleets. it would be impossible to carry on the manufacture of

material or the growing of crops to
.iny great extent.
Scientists Fulfill Prophecy
Today we see the scientists of the
world perfrcting gas mixed with
powdered clay that can be spread over
thous,mds of miles and kill everything which breathes. It takes eight
days to lose its deadly effect. We see
th~ horrible inventions such as: death
rays radio controlled air bombs,
capable of traveling 5,000 miles to
.1 given location without a pilot and
discharging plague germs. gas, and
incendiary material.
\Vhat chances have the factories to
run under those raids or the farmers
to till the soil? I Joel 3 :2; Micah
4 : 1 I · Zech. I 4 : 2 : Rev. 1 6 : 14. God
tells us He will gather ALL nations
to do battle. Don't we today see a
complete break-down of world armament pacts and the nations engaged
in a land and sea race for supremacy
in war equipment? Scrap iron was
the Je;iding ocean tonnage for the
last twelve months. the nations are
using all available old metal in the
mad haste to get material (Joel 3:
10).
Nm.v if God is going to gather all
the nations to do battle, there certainly will be a pcriog of great activity
during the process of getting ready,
and in such a world wide movement
every trade channel will feel the
financial effect.
That is why the books of the corner grocery show an increase of business, That is why the farmer is getting more for his crops. This is but
,1 false prosperity, dear reader. which
is creeping into our midst.
Arc you ready to go up with the
Lord? He could come today and fulfill prophecy (Obadiah 1:15). It
shall surely come to pass (Habakkuk
2: 3; Ezek 12: 25) .

DEALINGS and HEALINGS
A spler,did 6ookle1 writlcn by Kate Knight
telling of her conversion and call iu a missionary lo India: of her ma1·velous healing; of her
missionary work in jails, and later among the
heathen ID the jungles; of her remarkable
deliverance, from !ires, waters, scorpions, snakes,
1igen, and mad dog•; how God' marvelously
provided her needs; how He baptized h,,r in
the Holy Spirit; and of many visions and revelations given to her by the Lord. It is a
great inspiration to faith in God. Read what
God haa done in the life of this nobl,e mi,sionary
who had many mountains to climb and dark
valleys lo travcnc. -Price 25c.
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SAUL'S ARMOUR
·By Earl A. Cripps
'' And David said unto Saul. I cannot go with these for I have not proved them"
HE SIMPLICITY of David's weapnesses." The Baptism of the Holy one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing
ons and his dependence on Al- Ghost is for all for "in the last days, to evecrJ man severally as He will"
mighty God was the secret of saith the Lord. I will pour out My
(I Cor. 12: I l). But that all who
his uccess. Like him we can take the Spirit upon all flesh.' The gifts of have the Holy Ghost can pray in the
little stones-John 3 : I 6. James the Spirit are for all, or why should Spirit with tongues, or sing in the
5: 14, Acts 2: 4 , etc., and bring down
we earnestly covet the best ones?
Spirit with tongues, it is evident or
all the Goliaths of unbelief. The
why the admonition that if they do
Word in season and out of season is
Promises are yea and amen to not pray or sing with the understandthe secret of the church's success. Any everyone who believeth, but if Satan ing (interpretation) also that they
deviation from it undermines the can establish false precedents as Paul's do not edify the church.
whole structure. Any doubt as to thorn in the flesh or take Scriptures
The time of sham battles with tin
God's ability or willingness to per- out of their context as "do all speak soldiers clanking around in Saul's
form any of His promises destroys with rongttes?" he can cheat m,.ny armour (platitudes and philosophy)
faith. Any precedent in the ministry out of healing and the Baptism of the has passed. God is looking for a peo~
of Jesus or the Acts of the Apostles Holy Ghost. Paul tells us plainly ple after His own heart who are not
to the contrary would be a paradox what his thorn was by saying, ashamed of all of His Gospel that He
that would make it of none effect. It "Therefore I will take pleasure in might confirm it with signs followis only those wbo are wresting the infirmities. in reproaches. in distress~ ing. Science is standing up like GoScriptures who arc cheating them- es. in necessities. in persecutions, for liath and saying to the Church, "I
selves out of the Baptism of the Holy Christ's sake: for when I am weak. dare you to believe in the virgin
Ghost with "do all speak with then am I strong" (II Cor. 12:10). birth, I dare you to belieYe in miratongue.~?" out of healing with Paul's And in reference to speaking in cles" and the latter, like Saul's army
thorn in the flesh, out of salvation tongues he asks the question, "How is standing trembling in its boots.
with predestination.
is it then. brethren? when ye come Lord. give us grace to repeat this first
I oget her. every one of you hath a
public prayer. "And now. Lord, beSalvation is for all, "For God so psalm. hath a doctrine. hath a hold their threatenings: and grant
loued the world char He gave His · tongue. hath a reue{ation. hath an unto thy servants. that with al{ boldonly begotten Son that whosoeuer interpretation"
( I Cor. 14: 26), ness they may speak thy word. by
believeth in Him should not perish "Haue all the gifts of healing? Do stretching forth thine hand to heal;
hut have ecerlasting life." Healing all speak with tongues? Do a[[ inter- and that signs and wonders may be
is for all. for Jesus "Himself took pret? (In a meeting?)" (I Cor. 12: done by the name of thy holy child
our infirmities and bare our sick~O). No, "But all these worketh that Jesus" (Acts 4:29. 30).

T

JERUSALEM
llB HAT

"By Chas. S. Price
ed its threshold and entered its portals. It teems with human interest.
It vibrates with gospel story. Its
walls have heard the reading of the
law-and its gates have resounded
with the words of Jesus Himself. No
city in the world has been the scene
of so many wars. And yet it has
heard the voice of the Prince of
Peace. But the day will come when
old Jerusalem will merge into the
New Jerusalem-when Jerusalem the
down-trodden will be lost in the joy
and the glory of Jerusalem the
golden!

memories crowd into the
mind as we utter that word! We
seem to go backward into the distant
past while a grand procession of
prophets, kings, priests and judges
march before us.
Jerusalem!
No city in the world can o stir the
heart. No four walls in all history
have encompassed so much and have
meant so much to the world in which
we live. If only the city could cry
out. if only its voice could be heard
-what a story it could tell.
Jerusalem!!!
The New Jerusalem
In it and around it we find interwoven the threads of Old and New
Thank God we are on our way to
Testament story. It is the capital of a city that never shall be destroyed.
Christendom. It is still the Holy We are on our way to a promised
City to followers of Jesus Christ the land where milk and honey flow. We
world around. Tbe human mind is are on our way to a city whose buildstill too small-the imagination is er and maker is God. There the trials
too limited lo visualize the grand of life will be over. Wars and tuprocession of even ts that have cross- mults will be things of the past and

the sun will never fade in that land
of endless day.
Gabriel will blow his trumpet,
time will be proclaimed no more and
the saints of God-the blood washed
of every land and clime will march
in triumph through the gates of the
city.
Tbe Mosque of the Dome of the
Rock stands on the place where Solomon's Temple once stood in all of
its glory. The day will come when
another temple will be built on that
ame site. The day will come when
Jesus will enter ~erusalem. Glory
to His matchles name! The day
will come when He will reign in
triumph and power over the whole
earth. I am praying for the Lord
to hasten that day. We cannot go
on much longer as we are. The
whole world is groaning beneath its
load.
( Co11li1111e,I on page

15)
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Christians or Christ?
UR text at first may seem strange.

O

However, it is a quotation from
a very old, but good authority .
We quote St. Augustine, " Let us rejoice and return thanks that we have
been made not only Christians, but
Christ."
With the exception of a few nations. the whole world calls themselves Christians. But those of us
who have been brought into the
fellowship of the Lord Jesus Christ
through the Holy Spirit and are
living and moving in the Spirit
know otherwise. We are living in
the last days. God is separating a
people from a people. Unless we today are in a place to accept the key
given to us by St. Augustine, the
mystery of Christ in you will remain
a meaningless message to you.
Let me quote another great authority whose writings we all love to
read. St. Paul writes: " And if Christ
beinyou"(Rom. 8:10), and , "since
ye seek proof of Christ speaking IN
ME" (II Cor. 13: 3) also, "to reveal
His Son in Me" (Gal. I: 15) and yet
again, "Christ liveth in me'' (Gal.
2: 20). Further-"That Christ ma(/
dwell in your hearts by faith." and,
"Christ in you the hope of glory."
Look To Christ!
God is being worshipped in our
day in two ways. It seems that it
already was taking place in Paul's
day as he referred to the same condition in Col. 2: 23. That is, a certain satisfaction seems to be derived
from WILL WORSHIP. ( good enough
worship) rather than Holy Ghost
worship of the Living God. The
church evidently must have suffered
the hinderance of will worship in
such an early day as Paul's time. It
seems that the saints of Paul's time.
like many today, failed to enter mto
their privilege and rise in the power
and privilege of the Spirit into
Christ. To them, as with many today. "God was yet seated upon the
circle of the earth" (Isa. 40:22);
the God afar off. These have not
yet learned or experienced Christ consciousness or the consciousness of
Christ as center in them to draw God
into them. These fail to remember
the words of the Master. "The
kingdom of God cometh not by obseruation, hut the hinqdom of God
·
is within you."

-By Robert W. Schumann
Christ is the center in man, from
which and through which man draws
God's life into himself. My life, my
intelligence and my supply I receive
from God . But if I don't reach out
by faith and draw God in me , I stand
still and God remains ' ' seated on
the circle of the earth" to me. They of
Paul's day, as we today, are subject
to elemental bondage, because of the
notion that God: "THE ALL LIFE :"
Christ; the God Center, the Life, the
Light, the Consciousness, is outside
of man.
Light In Darkness
What the ministers of the church
today ought to preach with the voice
of thunder is. that the church must
realize that Christ. the life of God in
the saints, Christ the wisdom of God
comes by faith (believing God 's
Word) and comes through the consciousness of Divine presence. We
often sing. "Is He forming His image
within you?"
Hallelujah, beloved! "Arise and
shine; for thu [iqht is come. and the
alory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
For behold the darkness shall couer
the earth , and aross darlmess the people : But the Lord shal{ arise upon
thee. and His glory shall be seen upon
thee." Upon you beloved. Won't
you awaken and come and enter into the hi~her realm, that hi11:her plain
where God wants you? Come!
The Pentecostal church today i
suffering from a hang-over of denominationalism . We have been trying
to help the Lord to do all things decently and in order. Will worship
has taken the olace of worship in the
Spirit. The Holy Ghost is brushed
aside since denominational ministeTS
have been coveted bv our Pentecostal
leaders and the standard of God was
lowered to meet their aoproval and
pride. When they 51ot in thev soon
coveted high places in the body and
became dictators. bringing with them
rules. forms. wavs, and means tried
and tested in the denominational
church which have oroved a surress
there. but for\Yettin~ that the Hofv
Spirit was 1Zrieved bv these willworsfiippin11: institutions of doctrine
and commandments of men.
Tower of Babel
Like the ancient builders, we are
trying to build a tower ( a church)
which will reach into heaven and

make a name for ourselves. They
too, as the ancients, are fearful lest
they become scattered upon the face
of the earth, (lose their jobs) but
God , true to His ways, confuses their
works, for without the Spirit of God
we can do nothing.
Like Israel. our minds have taken
the place of inner consciousness. In
reality we have perhaps the mind
of some preacher who is riding on
the crest of the wave of popularity.
We have much of the mind of some
back-slidden, will-worshipping human reason or mind, the same as the
prodigal son, notwithstanding our
boasted experiences of speaking in
other tongues. Here is the matchless
way Jesus paints this picture. A complete story of the Bible told in a few
moments. There are two sons, one
minds the Spirit: the other wants to
go and get experience. He wants to
see the difference. Dear ones, I have
seen so much of this wanting to see
the difference, or wanting to show
some new convert the difference. I
have in mind a person who took a
young convert to a large meeting to
show him that Pentecost was not just
a few like the little church he was
converted in. The result is today
that the poor convert has become a
real spiritual tramp, no home church,
here, there and everywhere. When
ever there is a speaker in some big
church, if it is fifty miles away, you
will find these spirits there, whether
it is rain or snow, cold or hot, but
to go to their home assembly or service they come and go as they feel.
They are as I call them, SAULJTES.
You know David was hunted by
Saul and was hiding in the Cave of
Adullam, and he had the halt, the
lame, the blind and crippled Some
motley crowd whom no one else
wanted, David had. Even those who
owed money. Saul had his thousands
but wist not that the kin~dom had
been taken from him. Neither did
those who preferred to be with Saul.
So we have many who want to be
with Saul and his big crowd rather
than stand with some little work and
do something real for God and
His glory.
Fruit-bearing Christians
Now le t me get back to our
thought. Mind wants to k now and
see. Mind says, there is no harm.

J
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Mind satisfies itself. Mind wants to
be free, no responsibility. Mind wil.1
not come under, but flies off. Mind
does not stay put. Mind, just like
the prodigal. flourishes for a while,
but it can only use such energy as it
has and is soon spent. When energy
has been wasted. when mind can not
generate any more then it begins to
be in want. Still looking outside of
itself to a far country it tries to get
along on husks amid swine of self
effort, and when it has had its fill. it
will begin to reason. "How foolish
I am. I can not do anything." "I will
arise and go to my Father." Like
Adam it is not satisfied with fruit.
It seeks to see, know, find out the difference. He sought the leaves and
suddenly found himself naked and
satisfied to cover himself with leaves.
Is it any wonder the wisest man
Solomon said, "My fruit is better
than gold, yea, than fine gold," also,
"The fruit of the righteous is a tree
of life"? John told the people to
bring forth fruit meet for repentance.
Jesus, with no uncertain voice declared, "Ye shall know them by their
Remember when He was
fruit."

walking down the road that day and
coming upon a fig tree at the side of
the road with nothing but leaves, He
cursed it. This tree is a type of Israel.
Now, know Israel has been all leaves
(mind). Jesus wants His people to
be partakers of His life, consciousness
of God, that they may bear fruit.
God is desiring to have His people
open their hearts and lives to Him,
for Him to rule and direct through
the Spirit. The greatest need to
know today is not what you can get
but what you are.

God is In You
God is not seated on yonder circle
of the earth, but God is IN you. 'Ye
are che tetnple of the Holy Ghost.
Unto whom ye foan 11ourselues. he
is your master." Whom did you
lend yourself today, or yesterday, or
last week. God 7 Then He is your
master. The devil? Then he is
your master But, brother, some one
will wail. "I am saved and baptized
in the Holy Ghost and speak in other
tongues." Fine brother! Fine sister.
But that doesn't prove anything yet.
I have seen the biggest devils, •a nd de-
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mon possessed men and women speak
in tongues. It is not now the question (I am not censoring tongues,
God forbid) of tongues, but are you
going on with God. Has His image
been forming within you? Are you
entering into the Spirit filled life
walking with God or are you walking in the Iust of your flesh and fleshly mind? Seek Christ and seek His
kingdom within you. Jesus said to
His disciples one day. "/ t is not I
that speak, but the Father in Me.''
Jesus drew the whole thing within
Himself and so must you. We Pentecosta I people have not learned to
polarize God to Christ. and Christ
to our consciousness. The scene of
the wedding feast speaks to us pointedly.
The union of the Father and the
Son and church. Listen! "[ and the
Father will come in and sup with
qou and you with Me." Hallelujah!
We may then rejoice with St. Augustine saying, "Rejoice and return
thanks that we have been made not
on Iy Christians but Christ, then
shall we truly be Christians.

''Woman's Devotion to Christ''
qjy Mrs. H. R. Pannabecker. Assistant Pastor, Glad Tidings Tabernacle, Toronto, Canada.
In the upper room where the Pass- Calvary and witnessed the awful
HEN THE chief priests, scribes,
30d elders were consulting to- over was celebrated, when Jesus made scene when men drove the nails
gether as to how they might take it known that one should betray through His quivering -flesh, nailing
Jesus by subtility and kill Him, Him, Judas feigned innocence, but Him to the Cross.
Mary at Bethany was breaking her bv dipping with Jesus in the dish,
To heap further disgrace upon
Christ these men crucified with Him
alabaster box of very precious oint- his infamy was disclosed.
Woman had no part in this be- two malefactors. thieves, one on His
ment and anointing His body. Complaint was made by the disciples be- trayal. Much has been said in regard left side and the other on His right.
cause the ointment was not sold and to her precedence in sin in the Garden One of the malefactors repented and
of Eden, but no charge can be placed begged for mercy and was g-iven the
the proceeds given to the poor.
Jesus said, "Why trouble ye the against her in the betrayal and cruci- promise that be would be with Jesus
woman? for she hath wrought a good fixion of our Lord. Men were the that day in Paradise. Then the sun
work upon Me. For ye have the cbief actor in the terrible tragedy. was darkened and the earth quaked,
poor always with you: but Me ye When He was about to be taken. and the veil of the temple was rent in
haue not always. For: in that she His disciples all fled, leaving Him to twain and thus giving every indihath poured this ointment on M q face the dreadful ordeal alone. Men vidual a chance to enter the holy of
bod(/, she did it for My burial. thus forsook Him, betrayed and cru- holies through the rent veil-the
Veril1.1 I say unto you, wheresoeuer cified Him. They put a mock tobe Blood of Jesus.
Many of the people smote their
this Gospel shall be preached in the upon Him and crowned Him with
whole world, there shall also this. thornc;: they spat in His face, blind- breasts and returned to the city, but
that this woman hath done. be told folded Him. and stuck Him with a the women who had followed Jesus
for: a memorial of her" (Matt. 26: reed. then demanded that He should from Galilee stood afar off, behold10-13).
7 nroohesv as to who had smitten Him. ing these things.
So we could go through the ScripJudas, filled with indignation be- Although He was scourged until His
cause of this rebuke, and because be body was a mass of blood, there was ture and show you that woman bas
carried the bag and was a thief, went not one word of pity heard. nor any had a share in the ministry, both in
immediately to the high priest and symoathy shown Him by men. Not ministering to the comfort and needs
bargained to betray Jesus into their a woman's voice raised in condemna- of Jesus while He was on this earth
hands for thirty pieces of silver. After tion of Him in that awful hour has and also ministering to others of
this he sought opportunity to appn1- been recorded. The women who Him. Jesus gives His first command
wept over Christ followed Him to
hend and deliver Him up to His foes.
(Canlinued on page 15)
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''ANO

The Divine View of Calvary
THERJ.:: followed h1m a

great multitude of people,
and ot women, who bewailed and
lamented Him. But Jesus turning
to them, said. Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me." Luke 23:27.

28.
The natural sympathies ot tb!."!se
women were stirred lo the depths as
they looked upon the Man of Sorrows
led along to the place of sacrifice. He
bad walked some seven miles all the
weary night through. and this after
From
the agony in the Garden.
Caiaplias to Pilate, the weary steps of
the Son of God had trod; and now,
"dcliYcred up· without restraint to
the will of the chief priests and rulers
and people, they led Him away to
be put to death.
Can we even dimly picture His apThe
pearance as He went along?
crown of thorns had left its mark upon His brow: the weary frame was too
weak 10 c,.1rry the heavy load of wood
upon which He was to die. for no
one appears to have offered Him food
or drink the whole night through.
Tbc cbid priests and rulers of the
people were so hdd by the fiendish
purpose which possessed them, to bave
this Man crucified. that for the time
being no throb 0f pity or touch of
human kindnL'ss could be wakened in
them. But the women. looking on at
the dread scene, wen' moved: and. as
the multit11de followed. great numbers joined rhe throng. bewailing
Him. They s.1 w on! y the tragedy of
the outward scene. with the end not
even ·et: for Golgotlu lay ahead with
its unspeakable anguish and shame.
But "weep not for me." s.1id the
Lord .J ·sus renderlr to the bewailing
women. for thcv did not know th;it
\vbat looked to· them a cross would
be to Him ,1 throne'. They did not
know that He was now reaching the
Yen· ~oal of His lift>--THF \'ERY
"l haw ,l
\C~II OF HIS l)FSIRl·S.
baptism to bl' baptized with: and
how am f str.1itened till it be accomp
li,;hcd " He had ~,1id to His disciples
when manv thouunds of the multitude were S?athered together to hear
Him. Th; thousands hanging upon
Hi-: words in the time of His popu
hrity. did not weaken the deep inward restraint 1 pon Him whi:ch
11rged Him forward in lonoin~ for
the hour ,;,hen rhe rrdrmotion or a
world would be accomplished by thr

·· traitcned'"
s:icrrfici: 1! Himsi:11.
H.., WJs until this was finished.
··For this cJusc came l unto this
hour ... Jgain He said to Philip Jnd
,\ndrew just before the dreJd "hour"
begJn. Wbar the women were bcwai.ling was the very clim,1X of His
life-the hour which in the far-bJck
ages of etcrnity .. had been determined
upon for the redemption of J lost
world- 1l1c hour for which He Jud
ldt the Father' home and for wbicb
He w:iitcd p.1tien tl y in the vears of
Nazareth. At last the · hour" had
come. How contrary th Divine and
human ,·iews of the cross'. To tl1e
devoted disciple who cried. ·rJr be it
from thee. Lord ... and to the weeping
women. it w..1s tragedy and woe· to
ti e Son of God 1t was a path to glory,
•1 w;:iy of \'ictory ..1 flood-gate of life
cpencd for a dving world'.
" \Veep not for me ... the ris\'n Lord
would surelv sJ.y again at this time
to the many who sec onl · tragedy
and suffering in His cross. whilst depriving Him who died of the fruit
oi His death in their fives. "Weep
not for me. but for rJOurseT1.'es.·• said
the Lord. And we too may bewail
those who weep over His sufferings
on the one hand. and make void the
purpose of His death on the other:
who would make the cross .1 steppingstone to heaven at one moment. and
cling to the sin which brought about
the cross to another: who glory in the
cross as J sen1imen1 and reject it as a
power to save from sin in practice.
Lcr us ask at this time to be given
1hr Dic:ine a,ew of CaluanJ so that
we may ent~r into all that Calvary
means rrom tbc standpoint of God.
The glory of the Cross is its complete
n•mm'J 1 of every barrier between
fallen sinners and a holv God: the
completr ending of the old fallen
.-rcation in the Person of the last
Adam; the complete overthrow of the
prince of this world, so that in due
t imc there can be .1 new heavens and
.1 new earth under a new King-the
?rince of P<>acc. The pivot of truth .
.1nd of deliverance. and of true vision
lies in Calvary. Calvary is the one
,1nswrr to every need of fallen man
and of .1 bli11;hted creation. Through
the inlet of Calvary alone can God
rnmmunicate life and blessing to
~0111~. and through Calvary alone can
mm .aprro.ich ,rnd rornmunic.He with
God.

.. Weep no1 tor me." Weep not
over the tragedy of the cross. but sing,
for Calvary is victory. "The convier's gibbet was the Victor's car··
"The hostile princes
(Lightfoot).
and rulers he shook off from himself
and boldly displayed them as his
conquests, when by the cross he triumphed over them" ( Col. 2 · l 5,
·\Veymouth): "as a victor displays
his captives or trophies in a triumphal
procession'' (Lightfoo1). Let us offer
pnise and worship to Him who
passed through.the gate of death with
the shout of victory-"IT IS FIN-

ISHED.'' _ _ _ _ _ -J.P-L.
OTHERS
Others

traveling

through

the

world, broken, bent in shame; there
seems no one to plead their cause .
Lord, help me plead for others.
Others. sad, with hair that's gray,
han sadly missed the narrow way,
with no one to weep for them today.
Lord, help me to weep for others.
Others with a misspent life,
wretchedly beaten in the strife, paying such a fearful price. Lord, help
me in my life for others.
Others with burdens too heavy to
bear. ready to give up in despair .
Lord. let me carry a burden for others.
Others lost in darkest night, miserably groping for the light; what
they need is faith for sight. Lord,
help me in my life for others.
Others there are who arc preaching
today, who once have known a better
way, and now arc beaten in the fray.
Lord. help me to hold on for others.
Others whose lives are blighted by
the wrong vows they took. could
have been saved from their sorrow,
but they laughed at prayer and the
good old Book. Lord, help me pray
for others.
Others whose children are living
today where over them the devil
holds sway, because somebody refused
to pray. Lord, let me pray for others.
Others whose life is full of fun,
their life on earth bas just begun.
so soon to learn there's a race to run.
Lord, help me in my prayers for
others.
Others. at meeting they like a big
show: they sing, preach. and testify.
and want to see things go. but forget
about religion when they get home,
Lord, help me pray for others.

-Ralph Denman.
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Oursn0n D0x
"By Milton E. Fish

QUESTION: What is spirituality

as defined by the Scripture, or when
is a person spiritual?
ANswrR: A spiritual man is one
in whom the ungrievied Holy Spirit
freely and abundantly works, magnifying Jesus Christ. Christ is being
manifested in him by a Christlike
character, by service fulfilling God's
ordained plan, and by many other
manifestations that show forth the
love of God shed abroad in the heart.
I Cor. 2:3 divides mankind into
three classes, natural man, carnal
man, and spiritual man. The first is
the unregenerate. The last two are
babes in Christ, and mature Christians, respective! y. In I Cor. 2: 15
and Gal. 6 · l we note that the spiritual man discerns the divine meaning
of all things and circumstances. At
the same time he is not understood
by the same world that has failed to
understand Christ.
Moreover the
spiritual man has the divine insight
and Christlike sympathy that qualifies him to inspire and lift Cbristward
those who have fallen by the wayside.
The carnality of "babes in Christ"
is not due to fewness of years in
O1rist's way, but the failure to be
filled with the Spirit. The spirituality of some Christians is not d11e to
temperament nor to the length of time
they have spent in tbe Christian way.
Carnal Christians have not submitted
to the Mastery of the Holy Spirit.
Spiritual Christians, having accepted
Christ's teaching concerning the Holy
Spirit, have so yielded to Him that
He controls their whole beings.
The richness of this abundant
many sided life is brought out in the
following portions of Holy Scripture. Gal. 5:22-23,John 716:12-15.
Eph. 5: 18, Rom. 8: 1, 16. 28.
Why ride in the cold smoky vestibule when one can ride in a pullman
seat?' Why eat a few scant crumbs
when the table is loaded with substantial. strengthening food? Why
lie enervated upon the hospital bed
when one may arise in full health to
do a man's work? Why live in
feebleness and fright when one may
live victoriously in the trength of the
Lord?
The prevailing type of Christian
living is carnal. abnormal. and stunted. The usual spiritual type of

Christian living (popular opinion to
the contrary not withstanding) is the
normal, wholesome and well developed life abundant. "Have ye received the Holy Ghost smce ye be
lieved?"

NEW EVERY MORNING

A man entered a jewelry store for
the purpose of purchasing a diamond.
The dealer first produced a jet-black
piece of ,•elvet cloth and put it upon
the counter, and then laid the precious
gems upon it. He knew that they
would shine the more brifliantly
placed upon a black background.
A very precious text in the Old
Testament shines with double luster
because it is set in an unusually dark
background. We hardly would look
for one of the most encouraging and
hope-inspiring texts in all Holy Writ
in the book of Lamentations. The
very name of the book suggests tears
and heartbreaks. It contains .c1 dark
picture painted by the weeping prophet, Jeremiah. But right in the
midst of lamentations and tears we
find this bright sparkling gem, shining with double luster through the
dark: "It is of the Lord's mercies that
we are not consumed. because His
compassions fail not. They are new
every morning" (Lamentations 3 :22,

23).
We may go to bed at night disturbed in spirit and with anxious
fear about the morrow: but as we
wake up in the morning, across the
horizon of our vision we read that
His mercies "ace new every morning."
Something has been placed upon the
black background of our fears,-it
is a sparkling gem. His mercies "are
new every morning." The freshness
of these new mercies revives our
drooping spirit. and the fears of the
night before are lost in viewing these
new mercies that are awaiting us as
we open our eyes to the new day.
Even the things that loook so dismal
and forlorn in the tired, fretful hours
of the night assume a new aspect in
the freshness of the morning.
As one goes through the slums of
a great city in the early hours of the
dawn, the dismal. dilapidated surroundings are forgotten in the freshness of those early quiet hours. The
'>oft breeze seems to kiss the cheek
with a friendliness that gives courage
for the on-coming day. So God's
mercies are fresh and new every
morning.
If you do not reckon on these new
mercies, you can easily become dis-
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couraged, especially in these trying
times. These are mercies that you
have not had before. but are provided new every morning. So instead
of waking up despondent and depressed. just look up and remember,
His mercies"are new every morrnng."
COMING
(Continued from page 2)

selves. Eacb dollar not only helps us
to send out our Gospel literature. but
it al o helps maintain Bethel Home
which is the only incorporated Home
for A51:ed in the Pentecostal movement. 'Other phases of this religious
movement ha,·e crowded out the interest in, and caused the neglect of the
care of the aged and infirm. Perhaps
it is hard to realrze. until we ourselves have reached the twilight of our
own lives, what a blessing such an
institution as this can be.

Blossoms From the King's Garden
Bu Alice Rrunolds Flon>rr
N~w edition of "Blossoms from the King's
Garden." Onlv the choicest poems from tne
pre, ious editio~ have bttn retained, and the
book is largely made up of new verses of inspiration and cheer. Many thousands of th1e
first edition were demanded, and this new art
edition is even more inspiring and attractive.
.\rt covers. Price 50c. Posta~ Sc.

Love's Overflowing
l3y Alice Reynolds Flower
A second printing of this book of cheery,
comforting poems was necessary in leFS than
three months after publication.
A s.weel
spiritual touch marks these poems and makes
them beloved by readers. The book makes an ideal
gift. A~t covers. Price 50,,, Postage 5c.

!®tl of Jop for ~otttninlJ
Br Aue£ RtrN01.0s FLOWER
Another beautiful book of poems just pub.li,hed. Price 10·. plus 3c post&{!e,

"Golden Strands"
By Lillie Harper Corum
Just published. a beautiful book of poems,
purple art ~overs, by one who has lived a quiet
life in Christian service for others.
There are
-16 poems from her heart that are as golden
strands in her life.-Price 2Sc.
SAT,\N'S L.-\ST DREAD COUNTERFEIT: A Bible Portrait of the · Dragon, tho
✓\nticluiat. and th, False Prophet. by A. Sim6,
Price 30c.

Steps Heavenward
l3y R. L. Berry ·
Pasion;, take notice! · Here is the very book
needed for new converts. Preachers would do
well to have a supply at hand to pass out to
those newly converted. It contains food for
lambs. 11 ,~ill strengthen the weak and encourage
1he strong. There is spiritual Dourishment here
for all Christians. 125 pageg~IQth bound.Price SO cents.

--<>--

Remember Bethel Home for the
Aged in your prayers.
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION
~Y Horace R. Stoneley, Hounslow, Middlesex, England.
even as your Father which is in Heaven is perfect" (Matt. 5:48).
PERFECT,
therefore
''Be ye
"Him that Overcometh"
NE IS BOUND to confess that the hardest of all things for Christian
Over and over again, in the Revneed of the Christian Church attainment, yet it is essential to perelation given to St. John, we read,
PERFECTION fection.
today is for
JESUS said, "Be ye therefore PER- "To him that OVERCOMETH," and
among those who name the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ. His injunc- FECT even as your Father which is if there is to be overcoming there is,
tion is as applicable today as it was in Heaven is perfect;" an injunction of necessity something to be overwhich MUST be obeyed. We cannot come. The devil is busy endeavorover 1900 years ago.
say, " It is quite all right, I am saved, ing to frustrate the keen follower of
Assaults of Satan
and therefore perfect for all time Christ. He will place all sorts of
The Christian is not perfected in through the sacrifice of calvary." traps and hindrances in the way, but
Christ unless his ALL has been laid Jesus would never have given this by trusting in his Captain, the
on the AL TAR of SACRIFICE. Being command if that were the case.
Christian can overcome and not fail.
"born again" by the Spirit of God
The cleansing from all sin IS Like Bunyan's pilgrim, in the imbrings the soul into the relationship thoroul!h, and perfectly done, as are mortal allegory, he may be beaten to
of a child born into a family-the all the Father's works, but the Chris- the ground by Apollyon, his sword
family of God-and is thencefor- tian is to GO ON "unto perfection"- knocked out of his band, seemingly
ward entitled to call God, FATP.ER. to reach after the "prize of the high helpless before the enemy, but like
He is at that moment clean every calling of God in Christ Jesus."
that Pilgrim he can say, "Rejoice
whit through the washing of regennot against me, 0 mine enemy, when
eration, but the old master, the devil,
I fall, I shall arise," (Micah 7 :8). de
is not willing for his late servant to
liverance is of the Lord. When
PRAY AGAIN!
go from him in peace, so commences
difficulties appear in the way, the
an assault, using the instrument of
Has 'most everything gone wrong? Christian remembers his Father's
SELF. Oh! How often has "selfishPray Again!
Words, "I will make all My mounness" been the downfall of God's
ls your heart without a song?
tains a way," and pleading the prochildren. Not one but can recall
Pray Again!
mise to his Father, faces those diffithe assaults of the enemy at this
culties, overcoming them through
Ace you burdened down with
vital part, and remembers with anfaith.
careguish the remorse that followed the
You cannot sserve God to the very
find comfort anywhere?
Can't
yielding, but at the same time rebest He requires, nor overcome all
prayer.
answers
God
forget
Don't
joices at the deliverance wrought by
things, unless the Holy Spirit has
Pray Again!
the Saviour.
COMPLETE POSSESSION of you. It
Immediately the assault begins,
Are expenses hard to meet?
means COMPLETE ABANDONMENT to
the equipment for the fight is proved.
Pray Again!
the will of God, and Goo's will is
God expects His child to use the faith
BETTER than success.
Haue you nothing much to eat?
He has given and to carry out His
The disciples could do notbini
Pray Again!
commands, to be able to "resist the
very much until the OUTPOURING of
provide
to
promised
has
He
devil." According as the child of
the Holy Spirit upon them on the
All who in His Word abide.
God is zealous in the fight, earnest in
Day of Pentecost, and we would
denied,
been
has
·one
Never
the desire to win through, so is he
earnestly and lovingly ask youPray Again!
perfected.
Have YOU received YOUR Pentecost?
Strong Meat
~ If not, do not rest until you have
for His
The Christian is to "grow in
It is all too common for people to sought the Lord Jesus Christ
grace" and "in the knowledge of our sit down "self-satisfied" that they wonderful gift, "Ye SHALL have
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," for are saved and that is all that is need- POWER after that the Holy Ghost is
by so doing he is perfected in Christ ful. The Christian Life is a "going come upon qou" (Acts 1 :8) .,
May it be YOUR portion, dear
Jesus as going from the "milk of the on" life, a winning through, a pressWord" to the "strong meat." How ing on toward the goal, ALL THE reader. Be YE therefore perfect, ever
is it done? Simply by learning in TIME. There is no laying down the as your Father which is in Heaven is
humbleness at the feet of Jesus; not weapons or crying for an armistice perfect.
learn so much from man, but -the Christian warfare is a FIGHT
Seekin~ Christ
By Nanette Hearn Griffin
from Him who has made the way so to a FINISH.
A stirring, rousing. instructive little book
plain that the wayfaring man though
Jesus said, "No man putting his written
for the soul winner. Conversion of an
bas
He
therein.
err
not
a fool need
hand to the plouqh and LOOKING infidel family-The daughter is hoae-whipped
given the Holy Ghost to lead into BACK is fi.t for the Kingdom of God." and put out of the home. 1700 persons received
ALL TRUTH.
Looking back, longing after ease and salvation from reading one selection. How to
with worldlv amusements. Where shall l
retirement, belongs not to the per- deal
and
you
upon
"Take My yoke
spend eternity? 25c each. $2.50 per doz.
learn of Me, foe I am meek and low- fect Christian, hence the warningTABERNACLE FAVORITES-An ~xwife," who, ceptionally stron~ collection of aHembly sonvo.
ly in heart: and ye shall find REST "Remember Lot's
unto your soul" (Matt. 11 :29). To through disobedience, met with pun- Sample, 35c. New and slightly used book• at
lewe1t price•.
be meek and lowly is almost the ishment.
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MARLA KARINSKA
(Continued fr om page 5)

to trust in His finished work on Calvary. receiving remission of her sins,
and becoming a new creature in Him.

l'rom that time on " old 1hinys" for
Maria Karinska had passed away,
and •'all things (had) become new."
Her lovely smiling face radiantly
expresses in her outward appearance
what she inwardly possesses.

Alexander Kaminsky
Noted Russian Jewish Violinist
A Remarkable Conversion
Alexander Kaminsky, the Russian United States of America to CaliJewish violinist, was the wonder fornia for a special missionary camviolinist of Russia, whose extraordi- paign . When she arrived in America,
nary control of his instrument won in order to carry out these plans, she
for him on many occasions special set out from New York for Los
recognition from the ruler of Russia. Angeles, where meetings were already
Alexander Kaminsky is now in, awaiting her presence, but when she
America, and thereby hangs a tale reached Chicago on August 23rd,
well worth the telling. Over his own 1927, she sudden! y was stopped by
life has swept the surge of that con- the Hand unseen . Indeed, her strange
vulsion through which Russia bas conviction that she must stop over in
passed. As an Orthodox Jew, at Chicago weighed on her so heavily,
four years of age he was sent to the that without any apparent reason for
Heder for the study of Hebrew and doing so, she left her train and wanthe fundamentals of the Law of dered down into the crowded streets.
Little did she know that her formMoses. Like so many Orthodox
Jews, his parents cherished the hope er friend and associate in the Russian
that this beloved son would one day Imperial musical circles, Alexander
be a great Rabbi, and a leader of Kaminsky, whose friendship was
Israel, but within the year 192 7, the utterly lost more than ten years folwhole current of .his life has been lowing the Great War and Revoluturned into new channels by a great tion , was here in Chicago, and living
under sad and miserable conditions.
spiritual crisis.
One of his associates in Russian Friends who learned of her stop-over,
Imperial musical circles was Maria made arrangements at once for her to
Karinska, a vocalist of remarkable sing and give her testimony in one of
beauty and power, who shared with the large churches, and an announcehim the honors of the Imperial ment of her appearance was made in
When the the Chicago newspapers.
Court before the war.
Mr. Kaminsky read the announceRevolution took place she came under
suspicion, lost her position in the ment with astonishment.
Imperial Grand Theatre, lost all her
"Maria Karinska-singing in a
posse-ssions, and suffered great hard- Protestant Church!"
ships. After several years of humiliaHis amazement knew no bounds.
tion and suffering she escaped across It was a surprise that she should be
the border, and following arrange- in the city at all. But even greater
ments in various European cities, set was his surprise that this idol of the
out for her first tour in America. On Russian stage should be singing "in
the way over she met the famous an English Protestant Church." He
Canadian Evangelist, Dr. Jonathan soon was in communication with her
Goforth of Toronto, through whom by telephone. When be reached her
she was converted, and entered into a room at the hotel, he could scarcely
vivid experience which revolution- believe that his friend of old times
ized the plans she had made for her was the same woman. Formerly she
life in America.
had worn the costume of the stage,
She resolved to abandon all her gorgeous in finery and jewels. Now
career as a stage singer for commer- she wore a simple dress, without
cial purposes, and devote her voice adornment-but there was a radiance
and talents to tbe service of Christ in her face he had never seen before.
and humanity.
"Alexander," she exclaimed, "I
After three and one half years of am so very, very happy to see you.
Evangelical work in England, Wales, You are surprised to see me dressed
and Ireland, she was sent by the as I am, but I have a wonderful peace.
Russian Missionary Society to the God is in my heart. But, Alexander,

whal is the maLter with you? You
are unhappy . You are miserable.
Tell me the truth . Tell me all. I
will help you."
And in response to the sympathy
of this woman, who like himself,
had suffered greatly 1 he poured out
the story of his failure and disappointment and despair.
" From now on," she said, when
he had finished, · 'I want you to believe in God as He has shown Himself to us in His Son. He will come
into your heart and forgive and make
you forget all your sorrow and suffering. I gave myself to Christ, and
He gave me His wonderful peace.
Only He can take away your pain
and misery. Only He can give you
peace. Now we will pray that He
may do for you what He has done
for me." She began to pray with
Kaminsky kneeling beside her chair,
and telling of his experience in that
hotel room he said, "As she prayed,
I felt her tears falling on my face.
She prayed for me for nearly an hour.
And as she prayed, I was conscious
that a change had come over me.
The burden was lifted from my
heart. The night passed and the
morning of joy came. The winter
ended in spring. Since then JesU$ the
Saviour has been in my heart. He
became my personal Saviour, and I
serve Him alone. I am so happy that
I want everyone to experience this
wonderful happiness. I should be
selfish were I to withhold my testimony to this that Christ bas done
for me-sending Maria Karinska as
His own instrument for leading me
to Himself-forever.''

IDEALS ·or· ·r.ARNi~\•YOUTH

by A.
T. Rowe, Mannen, companions, amusemeata,
life work, relation lo Christ are di,cuned, witn
illuslration1 from the live, of well knowa an.
Price $1.00.

God's Picked Young Men
By Henry K. P~ma
God has picked men lo defend his honor and
lo be glorious in their faith and service. Th<
subject is presented under headin~s similar ~o
the following: The Young Man with a Handicap. The Young Mao with Backbone, The
Young Man with a Yellow Streak and The
Perfect Young Man. Cloth bound. 75 cents.

Bible Lover's Stationery
New distinctive linen finish paper 36 large
,heels with neatly arranged Bible-text in purple
ink. 24 envelops linen finish. One each of vest
pocket size booklcts-"Words of Gold" and
"Words of Sivlcr" also Amos Wells's famous
Bible Perscription book marks included. Makes
a splendid gift. Price 50 cents.
GIRL'S STORIES OF GREAT WOMEN
For girls in their teens, Incidents of intense
interest in the childhood days of 18 famous women arc told in a very pleasina way. Price
$1.00 postpaid.
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WHO INHERITS THE PROMISES?
(Continued from page 1)

Christians. Ob, no. someone says,
soul-saving is first. But, who wins
souls? It is one who struggles. prays,
preaches and works to reach them
with the gospel. It is the believer who
embraces the promises relative to
soul-winning. and for such work he
shall shine as tbe stars for ever and
ever, Dan. 12: 3. He receives proportionate reward. Then another says,
oh it is so selfish. looking only for
reward. Then Paul was selfish. as
well as Moses. Heb. 11 :26. If you
have ever taught school. you know
which pupil gladdens your heart the
most on graduation day. It is the one
who worked hard and stood .first
in scholarship. Will not earnest endeavor and hard work gladden His
heart when we stand at the judgment seat of Christ?
In Hebrews 6: 11, 12 we read:
·· And we desire that every one of you
do show the ,,ame diligence to the full
assurance of hope unto the end: that
ye be not slothful but followers of
them who through faich and patience
inherit the promises." Our prayer, as
we look ahead, is that we may be
filled with God-given faith and the
perfect work of patience in order to
grasp and hold the promised inheritance. Let us consider two examples
of faith and patience at work.
Moses' Rod Brings Victory
In Exodus 17, there is a vivid picture of Israel. untrained, disorderly
and unfit for battle, suddenly plunged into combat with Amalek at
Rephedim. God had promised to be
with His people and to deliver them.
Israel was strong in fault-finding.
murmuring, complaining and rebelling: but how much faith or patience
had they to meet the emergency. God
knows emergencies do come, and our
grasp of them is a sure indicator of
our spiritualily. Here were women,
children. animals and food an easy
prey for the warlike Amalekites so
accustomed to desert fighting. But,
there was Moses. full of faith and
patience who believed in God's just
promise to the beloved nation. As
the· soldiers under Jo ua advanced
to fight, Moses ascended a !-ill, The
rod of God was in his hand-That
same rod which had become a serpent
in the world's best court, had rolled
back a turbulent sea and after gushed
its waters over the enemy, had smitten a rock at Meribab and produced
a life-giving spring-that rod was in
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Moses· hand. Statue-like, Moses held
up that stick in his bands. Morning
g,'.m~ place to high noon. The law~
giver failed, his arms were tired.
Down dropped the rod and Amalek
rushed upon Israel to triumph. How
hard it is to really stand alone l
Aaron and Hur shoved a rock beneath Moses. and sitting down upon
this. his arms supported by those
vigorous young men, Moses patiently
held on m faith. Noon passed. The
afternoon wore away. Still the battle
went on. And if that man of God
had dropped his arms one half hour
before sunset Amalek would have
turned Israel back defeated. Do you
think Moses had faith and patience?
The account says, "Joshua discomfited Amalek and his people,'' and
God promised constant war against
Amalek till Israel's enemy shoul<l be
eradicated. Who really triumphed?
A man, whose faith and patience
moved the arm of the Lord of
Sabaoth.
Elijah and Elisha
One other excellent example of
these two virtues at work is in
Elisha's life. Read again of his wonderful career, especially that portion
in II Kings 2. He was only a servant, a belper-but bow my God
can honor the insignificant one.
Even the Christ bas said that those
who would be chiefest shall be minister. or servant. Now, in the account,
Elijah had received the evidence of
translauon. apparently, just as we
may get the substance of healing or
enduement before the actual blessing
arrives. Do you think those saints
who are to be ·· caught up" will have
the assurance previous to the event?
It seems :Cnoch had received a similar
thing ··by faith.'"
Elisha is hungry for power to carry on the work that Elijah is about
to leave. Thank God some still crave
power for service. Not to promenade
about in white, nor to be advertised
in glaring sings, nor heralded with
clapping and shouts, but power "to
uisit the fatherless and the widows in
their a(ff1ction and to heep unspotted from the i..Vorld." Such shall be
filled and such will not leave a bad
taste in our spiritual mouth.
Sons of the Prophets at Bethel
The men leave Gilgal-that place
where Egypt's repro.ich is rolled
away. If we want anything as believers we have no regrets at leaving
Gilgal. We know our true circumcision is in the heart. Elisha will not

tarry there but persists in going with
Ehjab to Bethel. Herc they meet the
··sons of the prophets"-those religious professionals whose fathers
doubtless attended that school of the
prophets. Having no vision themselves they attempt to separate Elisha
from Elijah, but the former is wise
enough to pati.ently endure. The
religious professionals are still with
us. They go at spiritual work much
the same as the carpenter does his
trade. You recall that those "prophets" sent out men to search for Elijah
after he was translated. Doubtless
they believed God had dropped him
in the bushes somewhere. Little they
knew of God's true power. So let us
today pay no heed to man's advice
but keep before us the word which
.. liueth and abideth forever.·•

Sons of the Prophets at Jericho
Then, they came to Jericho. Here
are more "sons of the prophets."
What faith and patience Elisha has
to leave all and follow one man,
when religious people advise differ~
en tl y. There is more real faith in
Elisha than in the entire school. Wait
till the ax head is lost in water and
see who has sufficient faith to retrieve
it. The next place is Jordan-death.
While others stand "afar off," God
give us grace to persist; not to waver
in faith, or to become impatient
while He works out in us the personal cross. Many a man who heartily
sings about that "old rugged cross"
knows little or nothing about the
crucified life. There is a life that is
dead, hid with Christ in God. But,
even in our extremity, standing beside Jordan, God may lead us
through untouched.
A Double Portion
Down through the waters the
brethren went. Then Elisha asked
for a double portion of Elijah's
spirit. The old prophet called this
request "a hard thing,'' but had not
Elisha come all the way from Gilgal
to demand this one thing. Let us
not be afraid to ask after we have
endured. Remember our God has
promised a literal throne to those who
overcome Laodicean blindness, Laodicean self-satisfaction and Laodicean
nakedness.
Now read bow Elijah went up,
and Elisha received the power of
which the outer garments falling upon him became a symbo1. Back he
strode to Jordan. divided the waters
and proceeded to demonstrate to the
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wondering "prophets" what he had
rrceived
So may we be followers of such as
Moses and Elisha. who were not
slothful, but by patience and faith
in lwrited the promises.

COMPLETE NEW TEST AMENT
IN GOOD READABLE TYPE
MAILED TO YOU FOR
ONLY 10c A COPY
POSTPAID.
Precious Promise Boxes

Through faith and patience, Moses
bold.
U pan God's promises lay hold;
In Rephidim, the foe withstood;
But God arose and prov'd His Word.

Rich
Just what you have been look,ng for'
promises from the \Vord of God. Starl the day
with a preciou• promise! Memorize one verse
each day! Take one after each meal! One
promise each day keeps the de\'i I away! Each
of the 85 promises a delightful surprise! Fancy
nrl cnvers. Prt~e $2.25 per doz, 20c each.

Elisha. young, persistent, brave.
Aside. the talk of men did wave:
From Gilgul with Elijah wise.
/fr u.1alked. and found the longedfor prize.

Men doubt, or sneer; theq 1eer. or
frown.
U pan us. the worldly-wise !ooh
down:
But when we reach my God's set
time''Caughl up''.-a home. a throne, 1s
mine.

What Will Happen Next?
By Oswald ]. Smilli
This prophetic book, which presents the Drama
of the End-Time in a most graphic way, deals
with snch important questions as: What lies ju,1
Are the Church and the Kingdom
ahead?
synonymous? Will Christ reign on David',
throne? Will Jerusalem ever fall a@ain? It
shows that strikes. revolutions, wan. famines,
moral collapse and apostasy, with the overthrow
of Democracy, will be the order of the day.
Price 25c.

The Six Miracles of Calvary
l I.is mes~a~e is ~ source of rejoicing lo the
h~arls vi all true believers, strengthening to the
fearful and !altering, comforting to the depressed and sorrowmg. The Rev. Jamea M. Grl\)',
D.D. personally urge, repeated reading and ei<lended circulation of this book, Table of contt'Dt$: The Miraculous D<1nmess, The Rending
of the Veil. rhe Mirnculous Earthquake, Th,
Miracle of tlw Opened Graves, The Undisturi:i•
ed Grave Clr,thc, of Jesus, Revival, lo Lile in
11.e Cahary Gia,·,ya,·d.
Ei~hty pag~-1', 4 by 7 1-4 in., purple art 1tock
,·o,·ers 1a,tefully !,-tiered and decorated in ~11
vi,r. Five copie, $1.00, Send 20c in coin or
sl11mp• for ,ample copy.
l'HE LAST HOUR of Gentile World Rule.
l) em;neol Bible teachers, •howini /ram th•
\J;'ord that the GREAT CL,M, X OF TH! ACES will
soon buTst upon t!,e world. Price 20c.
THE GR£ \T TRIBULATION, by emin~nt Bible leachen, give& 11 brief explanation of
the proph,~i~s b~aring en tlm subject as found
in 1he Book of Revela1ion. Price 20c.
T ALK.5 ABOUT FAITH

By S. A. Duncan.
A 156-page book, neatly bound, with 1tirri1111

messages on faith by a Bible teacher who has had
many remarkable experiences in a life of faith.
and who has been in char,;e of the R.B,T.S.
Bible School and faith worlr. al Rochester, N, Y.
Price, 50c..

Herald of the Bridegroom

JERUSALEM!

B" Kate Kni1d1t

(Continued frr,m pa<'e 7)

LOOK! •

NEW BOOK 1 UST Off THE PRESS!

A delightful hook. dealin:z with the second
cominp: of Christ-Millennial blessinas- Ocean
will dry up-Pro~perity and joy-Power and
~lory-Long life - Knowledge of the LordLove and worship- -Palestine and the Jews-The rapture of the church. You will be delighted
with the rev<'ialions of God's Word. A book
you wi11 enjoy reading by the fireside on a
cold winter evening, 100 page,;-Purple art
covers, Onlv 25 cents.

Streams in the Desert
By Mrs. Chas. E. Con,man
One of the choitest of devotional boolr,s.
Through experiences of deep sorrow and test•
mg the compiler learned to know Him who
one day will wipe all tears from our eyes.
I'he dominant note through all the daily readings is com fort. It is a rare gift book. Ari
fo abnkoid l,inding. Price $1.50, postage 15c.

Fulfilled Prophecies That Prove
the Bible
By Ceorgc T. B. Dai,i,
A startling book of prophecies fulfilled in
Palestine. 33 full page pictures, How the
Golden Gale was Shut. Prosperity for PalMline. Jerusalem To-day. The Marvel of 1he
Ages. Several mini,ters have ordered I00 copies.
I. L11smess man ordered 750 copies.
P,·ice 25c plus Sc postage.

Open for Calls

I .11n open for calls in evangelistic
work. I am licensed by the Eastern
District Council of the Assemblies of
God. E. Patrick Douglas, Bu:ff alo.
N . Y. Write me at 7 Auburn St.,
Framingham, Mass., care of Editor
of Word and Work.
FREE: With each new subscription for one
year we will give free one Precious Promise
Box, If desired ask for it,

Tracts For the Times!
Preach the Gospel With Tracts!
Help us keLf 0ur printi;ig presses
busy and to reach lost 5ouls by distributing our Gospel tracts. Remem~
ber our worke , ar. n0t drawing
salaries. 1 lb. 50c; 3 lbs. $1.00.

"Light on the Hills"
B)J Dr. Arlh&1r /. Brown
Noted scientist and physician. and emin~nl
Bible teacher. Author of "Whal of the Night.'.
Here is the book thou.and, have been waiting
for. It tersely answers many such momentous
questions as: When may we expect Christ to
come again? Are we 011 the verl(e of a lerrihle
wnr? Will the next war end in the Battle of
Arma11eddon? Will Germanv join with Ru•sia?
Why has Ru11ia 20,000,000 soldi,n? What
about Communism in a national church organization? \Vhal doe, the return of the Jews to
Pole$tine mean? What of the population. rainfall, and fruit and chemical productions in
Palestine? Will the Roman and Grecian Empires be revived? \Vhal is the probable line-up
of all the nations in the coming Leagues? Does
the ri•c of many dictators mean anything? \Vhy
is Muuolini interested m Pale,tine 1 Whal of
crim<', insanity, murder, s-uicide and accidental
deaths in the ·u. S? How manv millions have
died of famine in Russia since the war? \l,'hat
actual sign! h~"'' appeared in celestial bodies?
What a book 1 Illuminatin11' Amazing! •\I arming ! Price 50c po,tpaid.

The Coming Crises and the
Coming Christ
B'J) Stanley H. Frod$ham
The Crises Ahead. Crises in Jewish His101y
Crise• in the Nations. The Crises , \head for
the Churrh. When Chri31 Returns. -Pricc 2;,.

Come quickly Prince of the House
of David!
Come quickly Prince of Peace
rhc throne of thy father. David, 1s
waiting.
The world is crying for a deliverer.
Thr Prince of Peace will come to
reign.
E\·cn so. come quickly. Lord Jesus.

-Golden Grain.

··woMAN'S DEVOTION TO
CHRIST"
(Continued from pa~e 9)

dtcr His resurrection to a woman.

and that was "co AND TELL."
There are men living today who
sn· that J woman should have no
p..;rt in the ministry of the Word.
This is not God's plan that w·oman
should not have the privilege of obeying His command to'"Go AND TELL.''
\Vomcn. obey God rather than man
in spiritu.il things. A woman should
not be in bondage to ;:i man in her
~piritual lifo Her convictions and
lc;{dings come from the Lord and not
frp,m her husband.
~A m;m \\·ill run .iway very often
irom a hard pl:tcc in the work of thr
l ord. thrn it rakes J brave, godly
woman to step in the place and stand
true in the testing time. That is the
reason why so many lady missionaries :ire out in the hard places of the
world. because the men refuse to go
forth and suff cr the hardships for
Jesus· sake and the Gospel.
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Three Modern Evils
By Gerald B. Winrod
Many prominent Christian leaders endorse
this book. First evil: Modernism in the church;
Second evil: Atheism in the public school sys•
lem; Third evil: Communism in the stale. Dr.
Biederwolf recommends this book. Price 25c.
TWO IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS
B:Y Wat,on Argue
15 MUSSOLINI THE ANTI-CHRIST?
Will he rule the World?
The writer has personally visited Rome and
1her parts of llaly.
WHERE ARE THE DEAD?
Tile questions: Shall we know our loved one•
a heaven? Do those in heaven know what we
are doing on earth? and where is heaven? are
also dealt with. 15c each. Both pamphlet. for
25c. 12 for $ 1.00.
STARf'LJNG SIGNS Of
GREAT
WORLD CHANGES. soon to take place.
By D. M . Panton, James McAllister, A. Sim,.
Swiftly climaxing world movements, the coming
world dictator, demon leaching as a cause of
the world war, Mu,solini the mystery ,nan, ttie
reviving .Romau Empire, the diabolical Red
Terror o( Russia, menacinl( war preparations,
give up lo date information on this all absorl,ing topic. Price 30,
"WHAT Of THE. NIGHT?"
By Attltur I. Bronm, M.D .. C.M .. F.R. .C.S.A.
"When will the age end?-Will we ever
write 1937? ....... . \Vhen will the saints be
lranalated ?-How will the End Come?" These
are some of the startling <.jUestioos answered by
Dr. Brown io this amazing book. So great ha,
been the interest aroused that 23,000 copies have
been sold during the past ten months. Price 40,
postpaid.

"The NRA In Prophecy"
B11 Cera/cl B. Winro,l
A PROPIIETIC BOOK roR Tl IIS HOUR! What
is behind the NRA? ls the Blue Eagle a prnphetic bird? Does its sudden appearance have
a dispeosational siiioificance?
Is its coming
announced in th Scriptures?
These questions may seem fantastic at first
glance, but they won't after you read this amazing book.
The author fi,·mly Lelieves that the slaRC of
the world is being set for the cominii of the
two beasts described in the 1h1rleen1h chapter of
Revelation. When the beast appears, he will
have an NRA syskm, whereby all who wish
lo "buy or sell" will have to take "the mark of
the be11s1." Thi, l,ook rn111ains a comprcllensive
study of the comin!! world ,;yslem of Beast
Government. Only 25 ~enls,
MIGHTY PREVAILING PRAYER
Sets forth the deep and overwhelming need of
the church and the worlJ, and the necessity of
importunate praye1·. Some of the chapter titles
are: The Prayer Passion-Sutanic Hindrances
lo Prayer-Praying is fighting. Price 40c post•
paid.

United States and Russia In
Prophecy
B:Y Gerald B. Wintod
Russia is portrayed a, a bear. England as a
lion. Ezekiel speaks of "young lions'' which
undoubtedly includes the United States. Will
there be war between the bear and the lion?
Price 25c.
THE WORLD 'S CRY FOR A SUPERMAN, by A. Sims. 30c postpaid.
THE HARLOT WOMAN, by A. Sims.God's picture of the coming uni,.eraal church. 30c

Beacon Lights of Prophecy

New book on prophecy by Rev. A.
Sim,. Ju,t oull 25c.

666 the NRA and Red Ri.ssia

Latest developments in the light of
prophecy, by A. Sims. 25c.

Daniel's Prophetic Image
And the Stone that smote it, by A.
Sims. 30c .

Socialism Exposed

/

Identical in aim and spirit with Anarchy and Bol,hevism, By A. Sims. 25c.

The Best Bargain
We Have
Ever Known
A $3.00 HOLMAN

TEACHERS'
REFERENCE BIBLE
No.4308
:::c~al

$ 2•00 Postpaid

Durable M oroceo Grain
Bindmg, Carmine Edges, Overlapping Covers, Gold Titles.
Self • pronouncing w i t h
complete column references
1400 pages, including over 300
pages of Helps to Bible Study.
A Practical Course in Bible
Reading, R e a d y Reference
Hand Book of Biblical Histo1·y
Tabular Chronologies an d
Specially Arranged Subjects,
Complete Concordance, Four
II'housand Questions and Answers on the Old and New
Testaments, Indexed Atlas to
!he Holy Bible, including Maps
m colors on enameled paper.

COMP ACT IN SIZE
LIGHT IN WEIGHT
Printed on finest thin Bible
paper and measuring only
4¾. x 6¾. x 1 inches.

•

~uitable for Adults, Young
Folks, Teachers and
Bible Students

THUMB INDEX
50 Cents Extra

•

Specimen of Print-Full Width of Page
Christ i11 tempted. He beginneth to preach.
ST. MA'ITHEW. 4, S.
13 1 Tben cometh Je 1~us rfrom A.n.~.
18 And leavingNl£z1~r!lth,hecame
Glll'I-lue to Jor'din 11Uto Jolm, to ____ and dwelt in O~:per'n~i1m, which Is
upon the sea. coast. in the borders or
Zll.b'u-lon and N!lph'tha.-!JJn:
14 That it might be fuUllled which
was spoken by lt-§wjas the pr-0phet,

1
be hnpilzecl or hlln.
~
14 But Jllhn iorbacl hi sa ·In,::, I CIUP. •·
have need to be baptized
ti.lee, "'"' s. ~
and comest thou to me?
• Dau. 9• 2,.

SEND ORDERS TO

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' UNION
7 Auburn St., Framingham, Mass.

